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SANTA CRUZ » Avondina Wills
was 12 years old when Martin
Luther King Jr. was shot and
killed in Memphis. And stand-
ing at the center of his memory
of that day is his mother.
HattieWills was raising three

boys by herself in the predomi-
nantly black FifthWard inHous-
ton. Avondina was her oldest.
He had never seen his mother

so distraught. On that morning,
she was sobbing, starkly out of
character for a woman who was
probably the strongest person
her son had ever known. She
gathered her sons together and
had them dowhat under normal

circumstances they enjoyed do-
ing more than just about any-
thing: watch television.
“They’re going to show his

speeches,” she said to her chil-
dren, “and what we’re going to
do today is sit in front of this
television andwatch this speech,
so you can remember for the rest
of your life what this man did
for all of us.”

Today, almost half a century
later, thememory is particularly
vivid for Avondina Wills, who is
preparing to inhabit the persona
of MLK in “The Mountaintop,”
a play by Memphis playwright
Katori Hall that imagines
the night before King’s
assassination. The play is a two-
person performance — King
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KING FOR THE PLAY
Actor Avondina Wills climbs to ‘The Mountaintop’ in portrayal of MLK

SHMUEL THALER — SANTA CRUZ SENTINEL

Actor Avondina Wills will be portraying the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. in the Actors’ Theater production of ‘The Mountaintop’ at Center
Stage from Sept. 29through Oct. 15.

Climate data, immigrant protections among those sent to Gov. Brown

ByKatyMurphy and
Casey Tolan
Bay Area News Group

SACRAMENTO» In a supercharged
year marked by hard-fought vic-
tories on affordable-housing and
climate change, California law-
makers pushed through a passel
of legislation to thwart initiatives

from the Trump administration
— but also discovered that even
their popular resistance has lim-
its.
Democratic legislators pushed

through a bevy of bills aimed at
shielding undocumented immi-
grants from deportation while
they’re at work, at school or even
in police custody, and the anti-

Trump “resistance” sent Gov.
Jerry Brown bills to protect cli-
mate data from federal censor-
ship, guard against a Muslim
registry and block future presi-
dential candidates from the Cali-
fornia primary ballot unless they
release their tax returns — a di-
rect swipe at the president, who
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Slate of anti-Trump bills pass
California
lawmakers
pushed
through a
group of
legislation
to thwart
initiatives from
the Trump
administration
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French authorities do not think
extremist views motivated the
woman who was arrested as
the alleged assailant. PAGE A5

FRANCE

Acid attack on 4 US
tourists not a terror act

More than 1million Americans
await a hearing for disability
benefits with the average wait
being nearly two years. PAGE A8

SOCIAL SECURITY

Backlog tops 1M;
thousands die waiting

“The Handmaid’s Tale” joined
“Veep” and the ever-topical
“Saturday Night Live” among
top series honors. PAGE A4

AWARDS

‘The Handmaid’s Tale’
among Emmy winners

ByPauline Bartolone and
CarmenHeredia Rodriguez
Kaiser Health News

California and several other
states will exempt themselves this
year from a new Trump adminis-
tration rule that cuts in half the
amount of time consumers have
to buy individual health insur-
ance under the Affordable Care
Act.
In California, lawmakers are

contemplating legislation that
would circumvent the rule in fu-
ture years, too.
The Trump administration’s

rule gives people shopping for
2018 coverage on the federal ex-
change 45 days to sign up, from
Nov. 1 through Dec. 15.
But in California and some of

the other states that run their
own exchanges — Colorado, Min-
nesota, Washington and Massa-
chusetts, as well as the District of
Columbia — consumers purchas-
ing insurance for themselves this
year will have extra time to make
decisions.
In Colorado, for example, the

sign-up period is from Nov. 1 to
Jan. 12. InMinnesota, it will start
Nov. 1 and run through Jan. 14.
In Washington state, it is Nov. 1
through Jan. 15.
Consumers shopping for cover-

age in California’s exchange, Cov-
ered California, will still have the
full three months they’ve had in
recent years, starting on Nov. 1
and ending Jan. 31. Californians
shopping for individual market
plans outside the exchange will

HEALTHCARE

CA, others
lengthen
ACA sign-up
window
Covered California skirts
federal rule by running
its own exchange
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broke with tradition by
keeping his secret.
But resistance propos-

als that spooked industry
groups or raised alarms
about cost — from inter-
net privacy to single-payer
health care to environmen-
tal protections — stalled in
the Legislature this year,
unable to overcome power-
ful lobbyists in opposition
or skepticism from more
moderate Democratic leg-
islators.
“It doesn’t seem to be

about Trump as much as it
seems to be about the way
things have always been
around here. We’re still
functioning in the same ide-
ological world as we were
before,” Assembly Speaker
Anthony Rendon, D-Para-
mount, said in an interview
shortly before the Legisla-
ture ended its lawmaking
marathon in the wee hours
Saturday.
A bill to protect Cali-

fornia from the threat of
rolled-back federal regula-
tions on clean air and wa-
ter didn’t even get a vote in
the Assembly. Nor did Sen-
ate Bill 100, legislation car-
ried by the Senate leader
to generate 100 percent of
the state’s electricity from
clean-energy sources by
2045. And the sweeping
single-payer health care
proposal to replace private
health insurance in Cali-
fornia with a single, gov-
ernment-run plan — intro-
duced while Trump and
Congress were trying to dis-
mantle the Obama-era Af-
fordable Care Act — stalled
in the Assembly this sum-
mer.
Lawmakers, strategists

and advocates noted that
legislation affecting indus-
try regulation, consumer
costs — or both — is notori-
ously tough to move in Sac-
ramento, despite Califor-
nia’s reputation for liberal
politics. One notable excep-
tion was this year’s victory
that extended California’s
“cap-and-trade” climate
program through 2030, but
its passage required major
concessions to the oil and
agricultural industry, sup-
port from the California
Chamber of Commerce, and
the force of Brown — who
persuaded some Republi-
cans to back it.
“Resistance to Trump is

only one dimension,” said
Jack Pitney, a professor of
government at Claremont
McKenna College. Just be-
cause legislators pitch their
bill as a way to stand up to
the president, he said, “you
can’t treat them simply
as an up or down vote on
Trump.” And often, he said,
the votes have much more
to do with the underlying
policy or legislative horse-
trading.
Pitney said legislators

needed to be careful not
to let the resistance rheto-
ric overpower their ability
to get things done. “These
folks have a state to run,”
he said. “Lawmakers have
to make laws and not just
make statements about the
president.”
In2017, at least, theyman-

aged to do both. The Capi-
tol’s anti-Trump movement
has successfully defined
California as the Trump
administration’s main foil,
said Rob Stutzman, a Sacra-
mento-based strategist and
former aide to Republican
Gov. Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger who has been publicly
critical of Trump.
“The resistance got a lot

done,” he said.
Some of the bills that

failed, he said, were sym-
bolic proposals that carried
economic repercussions.
One such example, he said,
was a bill to block the state
from doing business with
any contractors who helped
build a border wall between
California andMexico, a bill
he called “fraught with im-
practicality.”
A raft of prominent envi-

ronmental bills aimed at de-
fending against the Trump
administration passed the
Senate but flickered out be-
fore reaching the floor of
the more moderate, busi-
ness-friendly Assembly.
Senate Bill 49 would have

enshrined federal Clean Air
Act provisions into Califor-
nia law, as a way to protect
against possible deregula-
tion by the Trump admin-
istration. It “was opposed

by some of the same in-
terests that are embrac-
ing Trump’s rollback at the
federal level,” said Kathryn
Phillips, director of Sierra
Club California.
Another bill that failed

to gain traction responded
to a Trump executive order
opening the door for new
offshore oil development.
Senate Bill 188 would have
prohibited the State Lands
Commission from approv-
ing new leases for pipe-
lines or other infrastruc-
ture to support new federal
oil and gas development off
of the California coast.
Sen. Hannah-Beth Jack-

son, D-Santa Barbara, the
bill’s sponsor, said she saw
its deadlock as a sign of the
influence of oil companies
in the Capitol. Business in-
terests “have lobbyists
throughout the building at
all times — and frankly the
environmental community
just can’t keep up,” Jackson
said. “The oil companies are
very powerful in this state
… and they were adamantly
opposed to this bill.”
Senate Bill 100, which

wasn’t specifically touted
as Trump opposition but
would have committed Cal-
ifornia to generating 100
percent of its electricity
with renewable energy by
2045, faced the same fate,
despite support from celeb-
rities like Bill Nye the Sci-
ence Guy.
“You notice as we engage

in this Trump resistance
that somehow the loneliest
among all the bills we have
been moving are the envi-
ronmental and the clean-en-
ergy bills — and those have
seemed tomeet themost re-
sistance in this Legislature,”
said Sen. Henry Stern, D-
Calabasas, an environmen-
tal law attorneywho carried
SB 49 with de León.
The env ironmenta l

movement “does not have a
natural, well-heeled lobby,”
he said. “When there’s a lot
of big interests, it makes it
a tough vote where you have
to stand up to all these folks
opposing it. It takes sort of
a different type of courage.”

Consumer groups be-
moaned the death of a bill
to protect internet users
from relaxed federal regu-
lations on internet privacy.
The bill, Assembly Bill 375,
would have placed limits on
how internet service provid-
ers could sell data on their
customers — essentially re-
placing Obama administra-
tion regulations that were
undone earlier this year by
the Trump administration.
It was opposed by internet
and telecom companies
such as Comcast, AT&T,
Google and Facebook, who
prefer looser regulations.
Ernesto Falcon, an an-

alyst with the Electronic
Frontier Foundation, an in-
ternet rights group, said he
thought the influence of the
telecom industry — one of
the largest campaign con-
tributors — simply over-
powered legislators’ desire
to resist Trump. “These
state senators have a lot of
constituents who will be
asking why they didn’t re-
spond to the administra-
tion’s assaults on their con-
sumer protection,” he said.
Butmany legislatorswere

eager to take aim at Trump
on issues without business
opposition, passing reso-
lutions, including one to
affirm the Paris climate
agreement that Trump jet-
tisoned. On Friday the Leg-
islature also passed Sen-
ate Bill 149, which would
require presidential candi-
dates to release five years of
tax returns in order to get
on the California ballot.
Some of the bills — such

as the one aimed at prevent-
ing the state’s participation
in a federal Muslim regis-
try — received broad bipar-
tisan support. But Republi-
cans have complained that
the resistance, on top of the
state’s regular business, has
been a distraction.
“There was certainly a

theatrical element to a lot
we saw proposed this year,”
said Assemblyman Kevin
Kiley, R-Granite Bay, “and
it’s my hope that folks have
now gotten that out of their
system.”

Bills
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Here’s a sampling of anti-
Trump bills passed by the
Legislature and sent to Gov.
Jerry Brown:
Muslim registry safe-
guard: Senate Bill 31, by
Sen. Ricardo Lara, D-Bell
Gardens, prevents state
agencies from sharing
information that could be
used to compile a national
registry based on religion,
national origin or ethnicity.
Climate-change cen-
sorship: Responding to
fears of censorship among
government climate sci-
entists, Senate Bill 51, the
Whistleblower and Public
Data Protection Act, by
Sen. Hannah-Beth Jackson,
D-Santa Barbara, adds
protections for federal
employees and directs Cali-
fornia agencies to protect
scientific information and
data from censorship or
destruction by the federal
government.
‘Sanctuary state’: Senate
Bill 54, by Senate Leader
Kevin de León, D-Los An-
geles, aims to prevent local
law enforcement officers
from assisting with a prom-
ised crackdown on illegal
immigration by restricting
communication between
local officers and fed-
eral agents about people in
custody, with the exception
of those convicted of most
felonies within the past 15
years.
Landlords and immi-
grants: Assembly Bill 291,
by Assemblyman David
Chiu, D-San Francisco,
would make it illegal for
landlords to use someone’s
real or perceived immigra-
tion status against them.
Your warrant, please: An-
other bill by Chiu, Assembly
Bill 450, was carried in
anticipation of stepped-
up workplace immigration
raids and would require an
employer to require proper
court documents before al-
lowing immigration agents
access to the workplace or
to employee information.
‘Dreamer’ protections: As
soon as President Trump
announced he would be
phasing out the Deferred
Action for Childhood Arriv-
als program, which grants
work permits to young
people brought into the
country illegally as children
(many of whom refer to

themselves as “Dream-
ers”), lawmakers issued a
flurry of bills and sent the
governor a budget bill with
$30million in legal and col-
lege financial aid for DACA
recipients. Assembly Bill 21,
by Assemblyman Ash Kalra,
D-San Jose, would require
CSU and community col-
leges to expand protections
for college DACA students
and their families.

THWARTED RESISTANCE

Here are some of the resis-
tance bills that stalled in
the Legislature:
Border wall: Senate
Bill 30, by Lara, would
have prevented the state
from doing business with
contractors involved in
the construction of the
president’s proposed border
wall between the U.S. and
Mexico — specifically on
the California border.
Internet privacy: After
Congress struck down fed-
eral regulations that aimed
to protect internet users
from having their online
activities secretly tracked
and sold, Assemblyman Ed
Chau unveiled Assembly Bill
375, which would require
broadband providers to fol-
low such rules in California.
Offshore drilling: Senate
Bill 188, by Sens. Hannah-
Beth Jackson, D-Santa
Barbara; Ricardo Lara,
D-Bell Gardens; and Sen-
ate Leader Kevin de León,
D-Los Angeles, would have
prohibited the California
State Lands Commission
from allowing new or addi-
tional exploration, develop-
ment or production of oil or
natural gas offshore “that
would result in the increase
of oil or natural gas produc-
tion from federal waters.”
Clean Air Act: Amid the
threat of environmental
rollbacks came Senate
Bill 49, from Sens. Kevin
de León and Henry Stern,
which sought to make the
existing protections under
the federal Clean Water Act
and Clean Air Act enforce-
able under state law.
Climate change: Senate
Bill 100, by de León, would
have committed California
to generating 100percent
of its electricity from clean
sources, breaking from
global-warming fossil fuels.

‘RESIST’ BILL ROUND-UP

and a motel maid named
Camae — taking place in
a room in the infamous
LorraineMotel where King
was murdered on April 4,
1968. Samuel L. Jackson
and Angela Bassett played
the two roles on Broadway
in 2011.
ForWills, the production

ranks as a mountaintop
in his own career, which
has included everything
from playing the Big Bad
Wolf at Disneyland to por-
traying Troy Maxson, the
tragic hero at the heart of
August Wilson’s landmark
play “Fences.”
It can be an intimidat-

ing assignment for an ac-
tor to take on a historical
figure that, in the case of
King, has morphed from
an imperfect man into a
mythic hero. In the three
years that he’s been search-
ing for an opportunity to
do the play, Wills said that
he’s beenmeditating on the
immense burden that King
took on in being the pub-
lic face of the civil rights
movement.
“He got death threats ev-

ery day,” said the veteran
Santa Cruz actor. “And to
be in that situation and
to continue to believe in
your faith that you’re do-
ing right, to see the re-
sults of it, and the failures
of it. And you don’t stop be-
cause — what else are you
going to do? Your people
are suffering. That’s what’s
juicy about this part, to put
yourself into all those emo-
tions and live it.”
Wills has lived the peri-

patetic actor’s life since he

first stepped on the tread-
mill in the 1980s, working
as an extra in Denver in
television movies starring
Raymond Burr who was
resurrecting his early ca-
reer roles as “PerryMason”
and “Ironside.” Since then,
he has lived and/or worked
as a stage and film actor in
New York, Los Angeles and
San Francisco in between
stints in Santa Cruz.
In the late 2000s, he

lived the struggling actor’s
life in Hollywood, going to
auditions, working catering
jobs at awards ceremonies,
doing the occasional corpo-
ratefilm tomake endsmeet,
then returning to Santa
Cruz to be close to his son
Jari. Since then, he’s been
pursuing roles on stage,
looking formore opportuni-
ties to get better as an actor.
“I don’t know what’s going
to happen next,” he said of
his future as an actor. “I’m
enjoying this journey and
the journey tends to take
me to the next spot.”
But all this concentra-

tion on the life ofMartinLu-
ther King has broughtWills
back to hismother, who did
not live to see him play the
role (She died in 2014). In
the years after King’s assas-
sination, Wills experienced
significant upwardmobility
as a teen.Hismother got the
family a bigger house in an
integrated neighborhood
where he attended a new
school. He’s quick to credit
King’s sacrifice on behalf of
African Americans for his
family’s good fortune. But
even more credit, he said,
goes to his tireless, resil-
ient, steadfast mother.
“Even if there never was

an MLK,” he said, “there
would still be my mother.
And she believed in us and

in the possibilities of what
we could accomplish if just
given a chance.”

AVONDINAWILLS
Home: Santa Cruz. Origi-
nally from: Houston.
Family: Two sons, Avon-
dina Jr. and Jari.
Credits: Stage work has
included ‘Fences,’ ‘One
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s
Nest,’ ‘Driving Miss Daisy,’
‘Of Mice and Men,’ ‘Sylvia’
and many others.
His name: It’s pronounced
‘ah-VON-din-nay,’ and,
according to family legend,
his mother found the name
while looking through a
copy of Stars & Stripes
magazine while she was
pregnant with her first child
(Wills was born in Tokyo
where his father was sta-
tioned while serving in the
military). His mother called
him ‘Vondy’ growing up. He
later went by ‘Willie,’ from
his surname. But today he
is now mostly known by his
given name, of which he
is proud. “I had one agent
who told me once, ‘We
need to change your name.
It’s way too long.’ Well, I
thought, there is no way I’m
changing my name, but I
will change my agent.” His
middle name is Minjoro.
‘TheMountaintop’:Wills
stars alongside Sarah Cruse
in ‘The Mountaintop’ at an
Actors’ Theatre production
at Center Stage Theater,
1001Center St., Santa Cruz.
The play opens Sept. 29and
runs Fridays and Saturdays
at 8p.m. and Sundays at
3p.m. Tickets are $25
general; $22seniors and
students. For information,
go to www.sccat.org.
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have those same three
months to make up their
minds.
“We want to make sure

our consumers have the
time they need to find the
best plan that fits their
needs,” said James Scul-
lary, a spokesman for Cov-
ered California.
The rule that truncated

the enrollment period for
the federal exchange, pub-
lished in April by the Cen-
ters for Medicare & Medic-
aid Services (CMS), gives
state-based exchanges the
ability to extend the amount
of time allowed by tacking a
“special” enrollment period
onto the 45 days set by the
federal government.

Legislators act
Because that flexibility

is limited to 2018 cover-
age, California legislators

are taking an extra step to
keep the three-month en-
rollment period for 2019
and beyond. Assembly-
man Jim Wood of Healds-
burg introduced legisla-
tion recently that would
ensure a three-month en-
rollment window for con-
sumers seeking coverage in
2019 and subsequent years.
“When the Trump ad-

ministration issued its new
… rules cutting the ACA’s
open enrollment period
in half, we knew we had
to act,” Wood said. “Cal-
ifornians have enjoyed a
three-month enrollment
period for years, and this
change could catch people
off guard and not allow
them to sign up in time.
That would be a travesty.”
Health policy experts say

the federal rule is a political
attempt to undermine the
viability of the Obamacare
insurance exchanges.
“It’s no big secret that

the Trump administration
isn’t a big fan of the Afford-

able Care Act or the indi-
vidual market that it cre-
ated,” said Dylan Roby, as-
sociate professor of Health
Services Administration at
theUniversity ofMaryland.
“There’s just this general
intent of the administra-
tion to reduce enrollment,
reduce … subsidies and
make it a little bit harder
for people to enroll.”
The shortened enroll-

ment window was part of
a so-called market stabi-
lization rule rolled out by
the Trump administration
that also offers insurance
companies concessions,
including the flexibility to
sell some health plans that
cover less of the enrollees’
cost of care than currently
required by the ACA.
California’s insurance

commissioner, Dave Jones,
expressed concern about
the impact of a shortened
enrollment period in a let-
ter to the federal govern-
ment in March, before the
rule was finalized.

Obamacare
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Follow us on Twitter and Facebook.

Kay peacefully passed away of natural causes, a great gift. She grew up in the Valley of
Hearts Delight, now known as Silicon Valley. Her parents Joe and Luci (Zankich) Mariani
both of Vis, Croatia formerly Yugolslavia, grew apricots and cherries in Los Gatos and
Cupertino.
Kay graduated from Campbell High School. She and her sisters Ann and Mary, both

whom predeceased her, always worked the ranch for their parents in the summers.
Even after they were married, they brought the next generation along to help work the
orchards.
Kay met her husband George at a Napredak Yugoslav Club dance. It was a dream

to watch them dance together. They married in 1939 and settled in Mountain View. In
1957 they moved to Sunnyvale. They were a true team for 70 years until George passed
in 2009. They worked together as property developers in many areas of the state. Kay
was a workaholic and managed her properties well into her 90’s. Kay moved to Aptos
at the age of 97 to be closer to family members. Her youngest great granddaughters
spent as much time as possible with her. They loved every minute of being with their
Baba including making creative projects together like ceramics, art and playing games.
Kay and George loved to cruise and travel. They especially enjoyed spending time at
the beach and their home in Palm Springs. Kay loved going to Disneyland, which she
did until her 95th year.
Kay left her loving family, daughters and their husbands, Karen and Clint Miller, Su-

zanne and Alex Arcady; her loving niece Arlene, they were shopping buddies for years;
her beloved grandchildren and spouses, Mara and Brad Spahn, Mike and Cathy Miller,
Joan, Bob and Joe Miller. She adored her 8 great grandchildren and 4 great-great grand-
children. She loved her many nieces and nephews.

A private family celebration of life was held in her honor. Spangler Mortuary was in
charge of the arrangements. Kay is resting with George in the mausoleum of St. Claire’s
Chapel, Gate of Heaven, Los Altos.
The family is truly grateful to Myrna’s Home Health Care for the exemplary care and

companionship the ladies gave mom in her last years. The family appreciates the won-
derful hospice care mom received towards the end of her life.
If one so wishes, the family requests donations in mom’s memory to Hospice of Santa

Cruz Co., 940 Disc Dr., Scott’s Valley ,CA 95066 or a favorite charity.

Kathryn Kay “Baba” Viscovich
Sept. 18, 1918 - Aug 20, 2017

Aptos, Ca
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